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Which he killed to recover the fragmente not ||epperiea to come across a sinking 
tiiet seem panlod his affidavit. ^gg ourselves we had given tho

then John C. Boo makes a “ur everyday of |<)g b||t |ittle thought, and per-
-, S„%ÏÏa"KmhAv™-êho^™d» haps this may also be thec.se with

° Tho ik tending br far northward as the Métropole. „„me of our readers. A few days ago 
e. The wife, him about four hours to make the the opportunity woe given 08 to in-

tourney. vestigate a case, however, which satia-
1a. F. Deland of Boston, who le aivexpert fied ftnd satisfy those who

Trying w^Mi^KwSteb read this, that ttiere is amarveMw. 
has canoed’ no much havoc among college efficacy in this now celebrated tned 
teams. Mr. Oeland never played a game of cjne_ It was told US by one of 001 
footbalHn hla life. leading druggists ih»t a well known

John W.Mackay leads a very retired life rwjdent had an experience which
^N,» w#m"^.rMnu£ fully equalled thewonderful curesi of 
chi be for an h on r or more. He take., very which so much has been Pushed, 
light breakfast and spends the morning jhe citisen referred was Mr. Win. 
ever the paper, or a magasine. Bel rose, ship carpenter who has

John Spâlilding la said to have hid the % resident-of this town since 1866. 
largest income during the past year of any fp^C Time» undertook to get the facts 
X” “ronTid.* anger refinery, Supled from Mr. Behose in order to eat™ y 
whb the returns from hia interest in the ourselves. He WHS working lût 
Bugar trust, amounted, it is said, to that shipyard and when found was wie 
sum. ing the heaviest axe on the grounds.

Speaker Crisp, at the close of the last taping the riba for a big vessel cn 
congre», presented the gavel he had used ,1,t)=ks. None of the 800 men 
to titra Savannah Barrett of Auguste, Ga., "V , working harder, nor
saying that it had hammered away silver, employ od were » 
rvoeated the federal elections laws, so far as appeared to lie enjoying m, re vig 
ttmhonre was concerned, and excluded the „us health. In reply "tgCb question 
Chinese. Mr. Bclrose said : •rYe«, sir, I

would not be using this big axe if 1 
and not taken Pink Pills.’ 
story as briefly told as possible, is 
this • In 1890, after returning Irom 
the Pacific coast, Mr.tiêlrose went to 
Chicago Where he secured employment 
in the erection of one of the big Phil 
Armour grain elevatoA After being 
in that city for a short time lie was 
token with a malarial fever. After a 
week of suffering the people with 
whom he was stay ing spoke ot taking 
him to ihe hospital, but Mr. Belrose 
objected. A consultation was held 
and it was decided that instead of 
going to the hospital—a place he 
dreaded—he would take the first 
train home. His ticket was -boueht 
and he was placed on the train. He 
WHS so sick that the only incident he 
could remember in the whole 600 
miles’ trip was the changing of cars 
at acme junction. He reached home 
on AULUSt 7th, and at once a well 
known physician was called in. Re
covery was slow and it was not until 
November that he was able to get <>»' 

■Then in his weakened 
W inter

-
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« »lit sWfllBr» -
“We would do

ty here. Ton snoura »—j aya m_________

un rs<"ï”,"the,0"De
San ^0fethrm«num*m«T ^Ta:M^"n^rBe^:

safe.-sst-s. - sSBaiEr-BEs
—” —into the workhouse. Yee, we are paupers. 1

am ruined by the cruel lies of that prospecta* 
anddhe wickedness which deluded me, and I 
wfow not how many others, out of ïny money. 
thare been foolish and am punished. But 
those people, who will punish them? Help 
ne. if you can, my dear Reginald. Oh. fM 
God’s sake, help my children and me. Help 
your mother’s friend, your own old friend.

“This,” said Rosie meditatively, “is ex
actly the kind of thing to make Reggie 
uncomfortable. Why, it might make him 
unhappy all day. Better burn it.” She 
dropped the letter into the fire. “He a an 
impulsive, emotional nature, and he does 
not understand the city. If people are so 
foolish—what a lot of fibs the poor old pa
ter does tell, to be sure! He’s a regular 
novelist—oh, here ton are, you lazy boy!

“Kiss me, Rosie.” He looked as hand
some as Apollo and as cheerful. “I wish 
all the world were as happy as you and 
L Heighol Some poor devils, l.m
“^rLoTcoffee, RegfV—Walter Beeant.

-'year,

le for first 
each subse-
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SvAd TUB ICS rOBTKESS.

EH-EFHsi
mro from any «gsnlaed •“"““Sifi 
the OniUd State, or Canada The groat 
•vent of the Slat, however, will » the 
carnival W at the Parliament buildings 
which, it is «aid. will be graoed 
tiy the viceregal presence of 
ijord Aberdeen and hit Coanteee 
On Thuiwiay the bockeyiala will 
have their inninge. Th«e will be. hoc
key tournament for trophies and 
Oo Fridav morning thefancy *^*‘“8

^!”era*Xm ^
F^.a»d to Paflhunant Building Square^r,.ryt^;X“^e
ÎTsn^lU «StÏnp^ ïï contaau. The «>cUi P^ amm. 
is incomplete, aa yet. but, the indications 
are that the week will beau exceeduitflv 

g»7 one. _________ ____ ______

i■tru
«a scale of o12Bolid
t
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beenCANADA WILL MAINTAIN HER RE

PUTATION IN QUEBEC-
In ordering

*
The Winter Carnival far 1W* “ Be 

Belli In the HUtorlc City A Shnus 
Battle on the Maine of Abraham Due 

of the Attracttoae.
~ Canada has detertnhrt|#s maintain her 

record a winter Nvjtt» and enter- 
miner. Plane have been lmd f»' »
v. l that will csuse all Sgea to be tnrned 
toward the Dominion about the end of 
thi. month. Hitherto. Montreal ha. pro
vi. ied thi. treat The prlnclpal commer 
Ci.l city of Canada gave birth to the 
idea; and those who have participated as 
eighlaeere in the revelriee attending the 
famous winter carnival, in that chy will

. forget the visit. The sleigh-driVee, 
the Bhow-mhoer»' parade^ ‘he toboggan 
ing experience, on the Tnqn. Bleu or the 
Montr-ul elides, the io.-p.lMO «nd |ta at
tack and defense, the grand halls “• 
Windsor hotel, the quaint habltane, and 
their quainter carrisgm, 
tucked away in a ready corner of the

©

r
Nidre Reg’'—here her face clouded and she 
lowerodher v0loe-“to«re ere tiF”wh”

r„e Tw«g-*"îïftwasr^Sl
the valuable poeararionehl this heartie» 

b*Shé held It ont. He took It, presoed R,
stooped and ki«Md*i«. Then he droppol 
her hand and walked quickly ont of the

SOT A TOY.not A Clock. 1

Lyn Woollen Millsft.;

Thomas Staples Martin, the new Démo
cratie senator from Virginia, to rathér be
low medium height, has a large head, to 
thick set and clean shaven, with light eyes 
and verv little hair. He is now in hia forty- 
sixth year and a native of the county of Al
bemarle.

Major George M. Proctor, father of the 
new civil service commissioner, John R. 
Proctor, is in his eighty-eighth year, but 
still strong and active. He served in the 

^Confederate army, and his son, although a 
mere youth when the^war broke out, re
mained by his father’s side until the close.

The l

\,>J*

J**m the NEW ENGLISH ENGINES.
•thing About the James Tolemen 

And IU Recent Test.
F. C. Winby, inventor of the James 

Toleinan type of English engine^eahiWtod 
at the world’s fair, has arrived from South

r^rP:“Mr'Wtnhy U 

perhaps the leading mechanical engineer of 
England and has worked hie way up bv hia 

bility from a shop handv He now lias 
railroad contracts to the amount of $20 - 
000 000, which he is carrying out in South 
Africa. The private trial of the Janie* 
Toleman engine on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railroad ncnily prove i to Mr. 
Winby that all the working parts of his loco
motive were in good order. As a matti-r oi 
fact the results are unprecedented m the 
history of locomotives, as it was the first 
time the engine had
steam, and the automatic indicator showed 
62 iniies an hour, though
stood thri» !•
"PTM*Wra 
gems Westwood «
SHX£SSf9
TîkTTf ’ i ~
ettvet Lui.dola ^iiigUiid.
wood & Winbv are so largely interested 
in the merits of locomotives for long line* 
of railways which they are 
etructing and
Winby determine - , ,
having four high pressnre cylindvre end

üæKïïTfvÏÏ?
• es • *

Two men—one young, the othm about 
50—eat In the veranda of a smHUbnnga- 
low. It was after brejkfaat. They lay 
back in long bamboo chairs, each with a 
cigar. It looked aa it they WOT« re'!‘1“*- 
[n reality they were talking business,

I and that very eerionsly.
“ Y», atr,” said the older man, with 

romethtng of an American accent, I have 
iomehow taken a fancy to this place. The 
situation ta healthy."

“Well, I don’t know, 
than one touch of the fever here.

“The climate is lovely”------
“ Except In the mine. ”
“The soil is fertile’’------  ,iS ST£.“- " sgsaS*1 “ - , ja'jL'SrSvts?;e

7T™iTm.5r who'mi’ex hwre’a my offer. Five thousand down tard 
'eatwuoM Vfajv, VJJJL “ cash, aa soon as the papers are stgaed-

75.-uffia*S2bh« Reginald sat up. He wa. on the prtnt

* ”■
his nearest neighbor, two or three mile» 
away: _ . _

Don’t sell that man your estate. Gold has 
been found. The whole country is fall of gold. 
Hold on. He's an essayer. If he oilers to buy, 
be quite sure that he has found «old on iront

gygv. g
m

all these are N

skMawSS
new.pâ‘lH.ra«gam«t .he coetom of «dver^ 
tising Canada as a country' of snow ana

was dropped. The probabilities are that 
Montreal was influenced in a “mi'“ 
nor. That "distante lends enchantment

LB E
Chauucey Depew, when be was in Rome, 

called at the Vatican, and the Charleston 
News wants to know whether he wore a 
strew hat, adding, “On his visit to Charles
ton in the dead of winter several years ago 
Mr. Depew wore a straw hat, which was re
garded as a great breach of propriety in one 
who has a college eduçation.”

I et>y
■

' Shoes For the Family.
A Canadian shoe dealer received the fol

lowing order from a customer in Quebec a 
fortnight ago:

You will put some shoe on my leetle families 
like this, and send by the stage of Sam Jame-

.42 years old
“«1 rear, old Marat Halstead is the leading editorial 

HSSï^ ani ieroro.;::::::::.:. . !» years «>d writer of the Boston Common, a Sunday
................... ............................ IS years old journal.

Callus.. . - ...................................... .. years old Jules Verne, the famous writer, who is
Narcisse, Octaviaand Pheltae........16 years old m have earned more money by bis pen
Olivia....................................;............n old than any other living author, baa taken up
ïï^ndro'.............. ‘................. V. . .12 years old his alwde in plain apartinenta in the old

Bruno.'..'.'.'..'..'.'.'.'.'.............................10year, old Mra An,eli„ E. Barr has taken the place
Pierre................................................ we’SZ formerly occupied by Mrs. Burnett as the
Eugene—..................... *................. ïvearsold best paid female author in America. She
Edeard and Eliza..............................1,‘ran, old often receive» *5.000 for the serial righta te
n tnil...................... .... 6 years old B novel, and her shorter work to proportion was no improvement.
ct__i ...........  ................ ................ 4 years old ate!y well paid for. lions baffled all treatment.

.............  S ïra”°!a The king of Sweden has conferred the ^ hips down a sort of para'vs s
r.V.V.::î%?5î - «Bd list sufferer, an I it was im-
........1,6Kran%rrrinCaWnK\h.mul,nri. possible ,o keep th-. lower extrem,hire

tl,v veudiiie»» with which he consented to warm. The bed covers were 
the translation of his works into Swedish. crca,ed, but^proved of no consequence 

Henry George has a way of submitting „0 f.„. ag tl,e warmth of the* path nl 
his prhofs to many hands and of accepting w(u concerne,J. Aa a lust resort a

pair of heavy German felt eocks were 
used to be said among his subordinates, proeured and pulled °™' t e , ld 
when be was on editor, that if no one el» feet. Blit tlia artificial warmth laiim 
w*ere at hand be wotild appeal for advice to fc(| df) wha, nalure could not for some 
the office boy. reason aeeomplisb. At last the doe_

tors decided that nothing more could 
b,- done, and soothing dranahtf were 
administered to ea^v the pain. Friend- 

batter v and tbi-

n -I* re

Have a good stock of genuine all-vüool Yarn and CloA, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all timesPbe prepared to pay the highest market price for

R. WALKER

I

It®-' PEK and PENCIL.I’ve had more
ONE MAN John St. John (me) 
ONE WOMAN Sophia St. .Joh

wool in cash or trade.
under her own

Lyn May 20,189

%, of the house.
condition he took a relapse, 
wore on ; the best physicians w re 
called in lint with nn avail. Tnere

■ iwii: :

SII The c mi'ljp»- 
Fiom J»

' Moïse1’.’.’.''''.'.
equipping. that Mr. 
(I to design an engine

to
¥*& B£owM'ucm""siP' l —Quebec Correspondent.

w ffim a:
KARLEY & SEYMOUR ___

o'g tests, ana will sell them from
60 CENTS PEB PAIR. ___ .

three times aa.much as youwould If you pupomsca

He put the note into his pocket, gave a 
' ie boy and turned to 
fraying the least as?

Honey Hunting Bears.
No bee hunter can line and flnfi a bee 

tree with more precision than the Ameri
can black bear can and does. When he 
finds the tree, he climbs it, stopping every 
little distance to hammer on the trunk 
with one of his paws, so that he will know 
by the sound when he reaches the hollow 
place where the honey Is stored. When the 
spot is located, the bear scratches and 
paws and bites away the wood until he 
has a hole big énough in the hollow stem 
to thrust his paw in and reach the covet
ed sweets. He sops the honey out and 

and smacks his lips

:verbal m essai 
his guest
tonishment or elmnion.

“I beg your pardon. The note was from 
Bellamy, my next neighbor. Well? You 
were saying”------

“Only that I have taken a fancy—per-

have spent upon it.” ...
“Well,” he replied reflectively, but v*th 

a little twinkle in his eye, “that seems 
handsome. But the place ton't really worth
the half that I have spent upon it. Any- ^ it off his paw a 
body would tell you that. Ço?M, leb™ Iikl, a boy licking taffy. ... 
be honest, whatever we are. 111 tell yo Jt ig warm wither, the bees buzz
a better way. We will put the matter into ^ ^ his head and dip him with their 
the hands of Bellamy. He knows whatoa *tin lnlt bruin shuts his eyes and 

I coffee plantation is worth. He shall name , hli a„a keeps on sopping upthehon- 
j a price, and If we can agree upon that we » The bear haa just as sweet a tooth 

wUl make a deal of It.” . for domestic honey as he has for the wUd,
The other man changed color, tie wanv R js no trick at .11 for him to step

ed to settle the thing at °?“ “ "“JL"”} into the backwoods farmer's yard and 
gentlemen. What need of third psrtlear lk off with a beeakip under his arm. 
But Reginald stood Arm, and he presently 
ro2.wgay, quite .are that In a day or two 

planter, too, would have heard the

Have purchased a fulMinc ofJ f^TOUXO OAXaDA.” 
to the-/w" never »» Vttav »^11^^

on tin, contrary, regard ne 
voi.li gladly exchange fogs
s, d snowy slneh for the criap, o»gr| jrivin(, wheels of large d,ame:er. dispens-
„ir. tv snow atorme nd th.«cnpllng role and having great 
Westber that painta vln glowing , boiler power The engine was built htet cheek, of their «4.- 00 th. northern W. Hawthorne,
eid*. of the Great Lakes and t w & Co.. Limited, of Newcastle on-

Tyne. the oldest firm of locomotive build
ers in England, and ie of the highest class 
of mat rial and workmanship. All the 
tires, wheels, framing and motion are of 
steel ; the firebox and tube platen eopner, 
and 235 brass tubes 2 inches inside dia
meter and 14 feet 10 inches in length.

The aim of Mr. Winby is to settle the 
question, ‘ Is there higher merit in a non- 
condensing compound engine than the or
dinary high pressure locomotive engine?” 
The chief point of excellence that Mr. 
Winby claims for his design is that it gives 

wer than has heretofore 
any locomotive without

f
m You w ill have perfect fit and not have to.pay 

elsewhere.
-•» »

2SaHOUSEHOLD HINTS.IC Â/;THE JAMES TOLEMAN. w&the capital of Venezuela, was 
founded three centuries ago.

Sirup of roses is ary white wine sweet
ened and flavored with rose essence.

The steamers between Europe and North 
America carry on an average about 70,UW 
passcimers a mouth, v

A town to be run strictly on the Bella
my plan of s- cinlism has been started in 
Niugara county, N. Y.-

Blacking for boots was invented in 1830, 
and now the manufacturers in this country 
■nd Knviand sell over $4,000,000 worth »

brought the electric 
treatment though relieving eerv.-d 
only to make the pain more miensc 
when discontinued. It hupi'emo 
duiing this treatment, however, th .i 
one of the visitor^ brought in wrapped 
around a parcel, a paper giving an 
account of a cure effected by the use of 
Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pdls. After read- 
ing the article the flick man deter- p 
mined to give them a trial. B. fore « | I; 
box was gone the good effects were 
noticed, the second box brought still 
further improvement. A third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth were tiken, 
the end of each only proving a mile 
stone on the sure road to complete 
recovery. Twenty boxes were taken , ^
in all, but the end fully justified the 
expenditure, for as Mr. Beli ose put it.
“I feel better and younger than 1
have felt for years. I eat heartily, I Having purchased the stene building near our .
Sleep sound and I can do n day s into it and thorough y rehttod ^' fn .totk n
work along side of anybody. Df pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of »ork. Wehave.n fo
Williams’ Pink Pills under '«T" Lodline of tine Tweeds and Flan ne s and our ownmakeof iieavy Twe
deuce did it all. Pink Pills should be ^ gknketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid
kept in every house. Since they A, hi he8t pl.ice paid in cash for wool.
cured me I have recommended them Ir
to my friends everywhere, and l shall 
continue to recommend them.”

An analysis shows that Dr. Wil- 
Hums’ Pink Pills contain in n con- 
densed form all the elements neces
sary to give new life and richness to 
the blood, and restore shanered 
nerves. They are an unfailing specific 

postponed. t , for such diseases ns locomotor ataxia,
Mrs Helen Campbell, author of Prison- paralysie, St. Vitus dance,stea-rsssrsss Se'Ks*i:.
SS.*5SA=«5fr «XÛS?-most of Wall street’s kings. She is reputed • Qn vitiated humoiS m the blcHjd, 
to be worth over $40,000,000. 7 such 68 scrofula, chronic erysipelas,

Mme.Fateno.wifeof the Japanese ta n- They are also a specific fo-
ister, objects to the American drres toMiaure peculiar to females, such as
“suppressions, irregularities, end all 

.nm that Miss Grace H. Dodge spends forms of weakness. They build up 
more than $1,000 a year in promoting the or- the blood, and restore the gloW 0 
gauizatiou of social and educational clubs hca|tj, to pale and sallow cheeks. In 
among New York working women. men they effect a radical cure in all

Mrs. Jenness Miller’s home on Qstr^t arising from mental worry,
“ R ”tting frt \ro.snn^ ?or overwork, or excesses of any nature.

d^s «‘or^fn hersnpsrb gown* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are
aPLady Gertrude Stock, nun, novelist, mar- factured by the Dr. Williams cl- 
qmk’ dwlghter and baker's wife, has Just oin0 Company, Brockville, Ont., and 
dosed in ths Shelter of aconvsntln Europe Schenectady, N. Y„ and sold only m 
a life of strange experiences. Her husband („ever in loose form by the
to in South Africa. dozen or hundred and the public are

rrïSSFFFxworked and prssentedio their great-grand- or B,r boxes for $2.50, and may be
father. Present Harrtoon, by the tadias of hjJ #f l„ druggists or direct by mail 
Indiana. _ , . from . Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com-

whTtaro ro work P„ny, from either addrees.
Bambootoputtomoreaasa than any rtk«« ^fho do not™ ‘S’sihS^Sy «

log, attractive' to the other sex in a business 
Plante in the dry air of . Using room ialt than in a pretty tea gown.

Z SSXSSJSK.SfSTh« ox eve daisy (Leacanthemum vtir Hamlet unless she has peanu* eandy. and 
gsr.),ropto^fu^hsrt.to»ldwhav. miro T^ry ha. a P^on for prsrorvsd

imported in the bedding of the roldiers. ”3 the< Confederate army, arethesKMs Ssasitaws
tot should only he torH ot their great-uncle by marriage. John 
too dry to soil the M rrll 0, West Chester, Pa. 
and then only re- 
i run through the

Car.-icas.

rB 1 *1 announcement that Quebec had

HifeÆtÆïï
ivjfh d- U'zht, and all doubt» of its success 
)ihvb long been dispelled. The business 

of Quel>ec .went down deep into 
t r pockets and subscribed liber 
il towards the expense» ; and an ener- 
.r.tii, . ..umiittee of prominent citizens to 
rl uming aud jierfecting the arrangement 
It diligence and enthusiasm are factors in 
oi iH.ning reeults. the week following Jan 
m.rv 2Uth will aee the Ancient Capital in 

*.av attire and crowded with amuse- 
t seeking visitors. Instead of an ice- 

v luce, as in Montheal. Quebec wiU erect 
h u-e-foviress on the old walls of the city,
U-I . en cue St, Ixtato and Kent gates, the 
e me ails that were so unsuccessfully ae- 
si.uhed i.y Gen. Montgomery m l775. A 
•lame of ih.it brave officer wiU be built of 
it- on the «pot where hie remains Jay for 
40 v-tirs h-tore their removal to the Ameri- 

tr- polie. The ii-e fortress, as shown 
bv . m . ompanving plau. be an im- 
y u-,i :g loitification. rising to a height of 85 
fi i. and f rowning an elevation where the 
■NKa-it and accompanying fire works wiU 
hi- I -hi . e for many miles.

bi-i.wtdioeitflg is one of the featnree of 
». C:ui l,.e m Quebec. The enowehoe clubs 
an* n/iiu;ii$r«'ite as euchre clubs are in 
Luiiu.u; and caparisoned in the gay oolore 
U, t„ u-Snd bUnket uniform the mem 
l„ r- i-r-H^t >very striking picture on 
n ,. i- mp* )w moonlight or torchlight 

« (.*T The ice-fortreee will be 
b) tho combined suowshoers of 

who will be reinforced by large 
-, f their kind from Montreal and 

i . „ U, » rrounding Quebec. Itiaesti- 
m,iUHl 1. at the assaulting party will num- 
I»,, no ut 2,VtK). The fortress will be de- 
l .no bv tue troops in the garrison at 
i , r jvnd the sceife wifi be made aa 

... ife and startling Whombs and roek- 
. ÎL.U ciindles and Greek fire

the p\ rotechnic display mid the 
. ..uions will be on a grand scale. 

l L-.. j .erbei t, Cotmuander-ln»chi«f of the 
. i ,'iati tones, has i-ouseuted to a sham 

n ;.e on the Plains of Abraham, the 
,, n Fnowsuuee and the artillery on 

eaux.” It will be a novel eight, in- 
.Hi eee a large body of men deployed 

< n;.lv array on snowshoes. For those 
„ vUj.y tobogganing there will be num- 

rrofis opportunities afforded of gratifying 
in. a fivuev for that delirious sport The 
n-v i Httractive slide, doubtless, will be 
mai v.hiuh is to t»e erected on the Dufferin 
teriHce. It will carry the sliders directly 
t. ihe door of the Chateau Frontenac, the 
, aid new hotel recently built for the 
v . . .irai, pacific Railway Company at » 
ce- ui $750.000. Suowshoe races, hockey 

t. ues. curling bunepieto, skating races 
„„ *. wnh wiU help to make a we* of 
very taiiâertainineut. The carnival drive,

■ IUs X
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THE ROAD TO SUCCESS.
thisfed Meanness makes enemies Caune For Thank».

“Some of the people who cull themselves 
blueblooded seem to look down on us,” said 
Mr. Xoorich to his wife. _ ,

“Weil,” replied she, “let us be glad that 
blue blood doesn’t make greenbacks.”— 
Elmira Gazette._______,__

Be generous, 
and breeds distrust.

Be polite. * Every smile, every genteri 
bow is money in your pocket 

Be independent. Do not lean on others 
to do your thinking or to conquer your dif
ficulties."

Trust to nothing but God and hark work. 
Inscribe on your banner, “Luck is a fool; 
pluck is a hero.”

Spend less than you 
debt. Watch the little leaks, and you can 
live on your salary.

Make all the money you can honestly, do 
all the good you can with it while you liv^ 
and be your own executor.

Be punctual. Keep your appointments. 
Be there a minute before time if you have 
to lose yonr dinner to do it.

Be conscientious in the dischargeof every 
duty. Do your work thoroughly. No boy 
can rise who slights his work. z

Work. The world is not going to pay you 
for loafing. Ninety per cent of what men 
call genius is only talent for hard work.

Enter into that business or trade which 
you like best and for which nature seems tt 
have fitted you, providing it is honorable.

Be honest. Dishonesty seldom makes 
one rich, aud when it does, riches is a curse. 
There 1» no such thing as dishonest success.

Don’t try to begin at the top. Begin at 
the bottom, and you will have a chance to 
rise, and will be surer of reaching the top 
some time.—Evangel.

DeAmonth later the young coffee planter

nuggets; In his boxes was » chosen assort
ment of quartz. # « • *

“Well sir.” said the financier, “you 
have brought thto thing to me. You want 
my advice. Well, my advIce to, d°u t <ool 
away the only good thing that 
happen to you. Luck such as this down
come more th fin once in a lifetime.____

“I have been offered £10,000 for my eo-

a“Oh, have iron? Ten thousand? That 
was very liberal—very liberal indeed. Ten

old friend of my
father you would perhaps’’-—- ^

“Young man, don’t fool it away, 
waiting for you, I suppose, ^nd thec^r- 
ner, with a lxrttie of flee, teady to dose.

“Well* go and drink his champagne 
Always get whatever you can and then 
tell him that you wiH see him — u 

“I certainly wUl, sir, it you advise It 
And then?” . ,

“And then—leave it to me. And, young
man, I think I heard ft, ye“Xl RmI?^ 
something about you and my girl Kosie.

“There was something, sir. Not enough 
to trouble you about it.’ .. . _

“She told me—Rosie tells me all her 
love affairs.”

“Is she—is she unmarried?”
“Oh, yee, and for the moment I believe 

she to free. She has had one or two en
gagements, bat somehow they have oome
to nothing. There was the French «rant,
but that was knocked on the head very 
early in consequence of things discovered. 
And there was the boom in Guano, but he 
fortunately smashed, much to Rosie s joy, 
because she never liked him. The l**t 'vas 
Lord Evergreen. He was a nice old obap 
when you could understand what he said, 
and Rosis would have liked the title very 
much, thotg;h his grandchildren opposed 
the thing. Well, .sir, I suppose you could 
not understand thetiuable we took to keep 
that old man alive for his own wedding. 
Science did all it could, but ’twas of no 
use.” The financier sighed. “Tb* ways 
of Providence are inecrutitie. He died, sir, 
the day before.”

“That was very sad.”
“A dashing of the cup from the lip, sir. 

Mydangktrtvrogdh.J.^ero^.

of^youra Î think I Been way—I think, I 
am not vet sure—that I do eee a way. Go 
now 8ra thin liberal gentleman end drink,

m greater boiler 
been obtained 
lifting the centre of gravity to a dangerous 
height' The heating surface is 2,000 square 
feet, oue-third greater than in any other 
English locomotive, while the area of the 
grute twenty-eight feet, is nLo larger in 
the same proportion. The boiler is construct
ed in two cylindrical segments, superposed. 
The chord stays are common to the two seg

po
inf. ÆÊ

A- /LpSpiiF
ranuji/rVi ma/4, coCupid’s Caper.

asked lier for a kiss that night:
She gently told me, “No.”

Then, reaching for the chandelier.
She turned the gas down low.

-Detroit Free Press.
MAIDS AND MOTHERS.

old premises and moved1

Do not run in
ments, so that, while the lateral diameter 
of the’bo 1er i> not greater than will pass 
between a pair of driving wheels of large 
diameter, the vertical diameter is greater, 
the tube plates deeper aim of greater area, 
and the tubes themselves larger and more 
numerous than in an ordinary cylindrical 
boiler placed between driving wheels.

There are two-pairs of driving wheels, 
each seven teet six inches in diameter. 
The leading driving wheels are driven by 
a pair of inside cylinders 17 inch* s in dia
meter, and with a stroke of 2& incherf." 
The trailing driving wheel», of the same 
size, are driven by cylinders 10 4 inches 
in diameter with n stroke of 24 inches. 
The tractive torce is 143.8 pounds for 
everv pound of mean pr. satire. The boiler 
pressure to . 180 pounds. The “bo^-ie” 
wheels are four feet in diameter. The 
weight of the engine, loaded, but without
tender, is 00 tons.________ ________

Senseless Put-»! unters.
Half grown fawun, litt e bigger than 

sheep are coming dowb to great numbers 
over the railroad tracks from the northern 
counties of the maritime provinces to the 
more (belt-red parte of tlie sooth Some 
soulless pot hunters are slaughtering the 
noor little creatures as they trot nnsuspec- 
ttoglv over the ties in search of warmer 
woods and better forage.

mmÛ A
Mrs. Annie Besant to interested just now 

in a profit sharing industry. .
Mme. de Staël always carried a hit et 

stick in her hand and played with it as an 
aid to conversation.

Mrs Campbell Wilson, a prosperous flor
ist of Cleveland, started in business with a 
capital of 15 cents and an Indebtedness of 
1100.
' Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt was to “come 
ont” this season, bat on 
death of her brother her debut has been

JAS. F1. GORUOIsrAthens. May 22,1893.

He’s
Dlsalmalile^

Everybody knows that most preparations of Cod 
Liver OU are tEsagreeable to ihe sense of smell and 
taste Almost everybody knows that Scott s Emulsion 
(of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda) is not like the rest. It is a 
wonderful curative agent. Cures a chronic, [aspmg 
cough, heals and strengthens the lungs, checks any 
wasting disease and produces flesh.

Boott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption Scrofula, and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Disease.- 
Prevents wasting in children. *1"

.. milk, «et only 
the genuine. Prepared by Scott k.
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists,
60 cent, and 91.00.
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, POWDER AND BALL
I Little Belgium spends every year 40,000, 

000 francs on her army.
The oldest cannon in the world are pro- 

«erved in CoustiMtinople.
Italy spends every year H.OOO OOO

her army and navy. Twenty-flf«lre equal

^The revolution cost the people of thto 
country $186,103,708. The war of 1813 with 
g^t Britain cost ne $107,150,003.

The number of men withdrawn from in-

«biisted over 600,000. 
mh. Havoc, one of the torpedo boats

to ^hravy weather with the wind 80 mile, 
an hour in the open sea.

FLOWER AND TREE.

Scott’s
Emulsion

lire on- WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
Black cotton hose should be dried and 

Ironed on the wrong aide to prevent fading.
A feather bed which haa done nee.ice for 

, generation or two is hardly * desirable 
thing upon which to sleep.

To keep sandwiches from drying and 
hardening before they are *" »
dark place and cover with a slightly damp 
cloth. V

- manu-

m

ARE YOU A HUNTER ?
Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofssrs.cr-srt.ïs:

•very thite or four weeks.
Thec^rtroto.oa^tch.totoctoro

r

- “ich will be held in the Quebec 
to.ura of Parliament where there to ample 
,, rnn.iala-ion tor 1.000 »IU be BpMyoa
tw “i •vtn“üf ^Ttiaav ball the

to SS1X2Ï
Winchester^^

Rifles

He

f 7*WÊâ
f havingthe

Itch 6f every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion, Warr I 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

HhEUMATISS UUBID IN A PAY.— 
South American Rheumatic Caro- for I 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 day». It» action upon 
the »y»tem is remarkable and myster- 
loue. It remove» at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefit». 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

i shall an- 
fi the pool-

i Rosie?”
; tail have

pie; end tiroes -, «i smple salve.

™ra|»ï,:£ïîs5s^r"'-,’
ljjtjSls .KKrfs’ïn”:
ih better thro he dbeolved In iL 

«JhJheetothe The quickest 
«tie. £3» Ie the plunge the feet

olive .and piotureeqne. Most 
retained (he ue of the French tion in the city whlcl

"NWtiD ‘bto'diy ..- 

mede my way plain. ^
x.Repeating

Repeating Shot Guns 
AmmunitionDoh, you#ii .44-I’m WINCHESTER

MODEL IP73 .

buf £5 H.

n the world. He buys 
,000—*30,000. That's 
tor toe, and he makes 
with £150,000capital, 

iking *10,000 ont of It for
rill be a profit of *80,000.|
» gives to you—*80,000, 
•ear for yes, and <80,000,
s my deare* Berta, You

EATING ARMS COMPANY,
j^AVBN, CONN.

Plants require.2U3 and.
trad with any I
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